Opportunities for Indigenous Students
Frequently Asked Questions

1. **What structures are in place at KSS to enhance opportunities for indigenous students?**
   There is an Indigenous Committee at KSS charged with ensuring indigenous students receive all the opportunities available to them and achieve positive educational outcomes. There is also a Koori Pre-school, a Koori Pre-school assistant and a High School Indigenous Education Officer. All indigenous students receive a Professional Learning Plan at KSS, ensuring that the staff, students and their family work together to set and achieve student goals.

2. **What opportunities does KSS offer indigenous students?** Weekly Wirra Club, Mura Awards, specialised excursions for indigenous students (Halogen Leadership Day in Sydney, Tracks to Reconciliation, Evonne Goolagong Tennis Day), Aspirations program, cultural activities at lunch times, Naidoc Week activities, Sorry Day Assembly.